Attic space
highly insulated walls
and roof

Skylights
with self cleaning 'activ'
glass

every heating pipe
valved and labelled

best standard double
glazed toughned
6t/16/6t

Roof
fully renewed tiled roof
new rear roof with
asphalt
new insulated walls

purlin

purlin

interlinked smoke
detector alarm

Lead

cyl. feed

overflow

Electrics Legend

cylinder
expansion

ELECTRICS LEGEND
- Pendant light generally 230v

cock

cock

mains CW supply

water
header
tank
cold water to pump

mains CW supply

heating feed

heating
expansion

overflow

cold water to all floors

heating
header
tank

Lead

- Downlighter 230v or LED
- small downlighter generally 12v or LED
- Ceiling mounted GU10
- Wall lighter, GU10 all line through
generally at 6'. if exterior at 450mm
- Uplighter 230v or LED

attic storage space
21' x12'

- continuous run lighting, semi concealed
- Horizontal cable light (12v)

S
TR

exterior flat roof
s l i d i n g

- transformer, at high level
- Switch - dolly @ 698- L2 at door handle height
- Vertical cable run

h a t c h

- Double Socket at 125mm, within cup'd also at 1140
skylight above

- Single 5amp lighting socket switched at door
CL @ 125mm

2-way

skylight

oven
skylight

self cleaning
small LED

'activ' glass

- oven= 32 amp with
adj. 15 amp both under countertop
- Extract (delayed) fan hidden inline or white and round such as airflow iCON 15

self
cleaning

- Shaver

'activ' glass

S

- Smoke detector (by Aico, interlinked)

H

- Heat detector (by Aico, interlinked)

co

- Monoxide detector (by Aico, interlinked)

E

- Entryphone @ 1400

T

- Thermostat @ 1400

K

- Alarm Keypad @ 1400

L

- Loudspeaker
- TV / FM @ 125mm

attic hatch

- BT in cat 5e or 6 @ 125mm
skylight-opens

CU
A

- Consumer Unit, BT master, Alarm master & socket
- Alarm PIR sensor or position

ATTIC & EXTERIOR ROOF LEVEL
internal area 22 sq m / 236 sq ft
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Plant & heating room
two zone heating system, one just for
ground floor, one for top two floors.

new double glazed windows in cabinet to street side

valved and well organised and labelled
copper wide bore pipes.

all exterior walls highly insulated with 60mm thick Gyproc
ThermaLine plasterboard providing a very high level of thermal
insulation, bedroom three leads into cabinet.

28mm swept bends

Cabinet
new window double glazed.

magnaclean, maintainable system cleaner
air separator

desks, with bt ethernet & telephone, lamp, underfloor heating,
and wardrobe space.

wc system, condensing boiler, 300L hot
water cylinder by Gledhill

125& 1400

desk

two zone heating system, one just for
ground floor, one for top two floors.
valved and well organised and labelled
copper wide bore pipes.

controllable underfloor heating
on the primary circuit

28mm swept bends

desks, with bt ethernet & telephone, lamp, underfloor heating,
heated towel rail
and wardrobe space.
which is connected to the
primary heating part of the
heating system and is available
whenever the boiler is firing

air separator

125& 1400

mains drinking water to whb
cold
heated towel rail
which is connected to the
primary heating part of the
heating system and is available
whenever the boiler is firing

wc system, condensing boiler, 300L hot
water cylinder by Gledhill

desk

new double glazed windows

w4

cabinet

cabinet

ELECTRICS LEGEND
- Pendant light generally 230v

quiet, powerful pumped
monsoon shower
separately taken off from hot
water cylinder

magnaclean, maintainable system cleaner

mains drinking water to whbnew window double glazed.
cold

new double glazed windows

Electrics Legend

SF WC TR flow

15mm mains water supply up

flow

560

22mm hot water down
22mm heating flow first floor
22mm heatingall return
22mm heating flow ground floor
15mm Second floor U/flr return
15mm Second floor U/flr flow

Flue

22

1

Keston 80

shower room

Macdee aquasave cistern

Macdee aquasave cistern

22mm cold water down

560

shower pump
approx. size

waste
pipe

22
28
22
22
15

with heated floor

switched boiler supply
switched Hw cyl supply
switched pump supply

22

1258

22

22
22

(2)

shower room

t4

- Switch - dolly @ 698- L2 at door handle height

(1)

return

1

Keston 80

- Horizontal cable light (12v)
- transformer, at high level

queen size bed
(5'x 6'6")

air in

flow

waste
pipe

Flue

bedroom 3

- continuous run lighting, semi concealed

22mm cold water down

- Uplighter 230v or LED

shower pump
approx. size

return

- Wall lighter, GU10 all line through
generally at 6'. if exterior at 450mm

queen size bed
(5'x 6'6")

- Ceiling mounted GU10

1258

air in

floor boards

- small downlighter generally 12v or LED

22mm primary return via towel rail

w5

- Downlighter 230v or LED

TR

Shower room
Bedroom 2
quiet, powerful pumped
new
double overhauled,
glazed windows
original
windows
restored and draught proofed
monsoon shower
separately taken off from hotnew all
exterior
walls
well
insulated
withto80mm
double glazed windows in cabinet
street thick
side
water cylinder
Gyproc ThermaLine plasterboard providing a
very high
level
of thermal
all exterior
walls
highly
insulatedinsulation
with 60mm thick Gyproc
controllable underfloor heating
ThermaLine plasterboard providing a very high level of thermal
on the primary circuit
insulation, bedroom three leads into cabinet.

22mm heating flow first floor
22 to 15mm gas supply up
22mm heating return
22mm heating flow ground floor
22mm cold water down
15mm mains water supply up
22mm hot water down

Bedroom 3
original windows overhauled, restored and draught proofed

with heated floor

t4

switched boiler supply
switched Hw cyl supply
switched pump supply

- Vertical cable run
666

1

socket and network below stair

Stair to attic room

floor boards

- Extract (delayed) fan hidden inline or white and round such as airflow iCON 15
- Shaver
- Smoke detector (by Aico, interlinked)

646

S

Skylight over

LED lamps in 28mm
tube as uplighter
remote driver in
boiler cup'd

Stair to attic room

floor boards

330

LED lamps in 28mm
tube as uplighter
remote driver in
boiler cup'd

333

queen size bed
(5'x 6'6")

646

- oven= 32 amp with
adj. 15 amp both under countertop

F R

1

333

oven

S

666

- Double Socket at 125mm, within cup'd also at 1140
- Single 5amp lighting socket switched at door
CL @ 125mm

Skylight over

- Monoxide detector (by Aico, interlinked)

uplighters

uplighters

E

- Entryphone @ 1400

window lights

window lights

T

- Thermostat @ 1400

K

- Alarm Keypad @ 1400

L

- Loudspeaker

cent. on cup'd

Extract of shower room showing plumbing and heating services

bedroom 2

extg door width

floor boards

- Consumer Unit, BT master, Alarm master & socket
- Alarm PIR sensor or position

300

300

extg
drawer
unit

- BT in cat 5e or 6 @ 125mm

A

double bed
(4'6x 6'3)

double bed
(4'6x 6'3)

bedroom 4

- TV / FM @ 125mm

CU

25

- Heat detector (by Aico, interlinked)

co

25

H

-pine floor boards

attic hatch over
wall lights

new attic switch above

534

330

Landing
SECOND FLOOR
Smoke detector alarm interlinked,
independent from house system internal area 51 sq m / 547 sq ft
and buttons have tails
NOTE: Communication, t.v, internet and ethernet
running to fire control gear
to each room, centrally hub organised
location

Bedroom 4
original windows overhauled, restored and draft proofed
all exterior walls highly nsulated with 60mm thick Gyproc
ThermaLine plasterboard providing a high level of thermal
insulation
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0 METRES
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Bathroom
grohe shower valves

all exterior walls highly
insulated with 60mm thick
Gyproc ThermaLine
plasterboard providing a high
level of thermal insulation

Bedroom 1/Study
new round window
double glazed

new round window
double glazed

all exterior walls highly
insulated with 80mm
thick Gyproc
ThermaLine
plasterboard providing
a high level of thermal
insulation

all exterior walls highly
insulated with 80mm
thick Gyproc
ThermaLine
plasterboard providing
a high level of thermal
insulation

22mm gas supply up
22mm 1st floor heating flow (terminates at this level)
22mm heating return
22mm ground floor heating flow
22mm cold water down
15mm mains water supply up
22mm hot water down

Living
room
original windows overhauled,
restored and draft proofed

heavy duty curtain rail
ready for thermal and
acoustic curtain

Electrics Legend

L

L

Shave @ 1400

heavy duty curtain rail
ready for thermal and
acoustic curtain

L

w4

ELECTRICS LEGEND
- Pendant light generally 230v
50

- Downlighter 230v or LED

50

- small downlighter generally 12v or LED

w5

300

300

tail

200

200

- Wall lighter, GU10 all line through
generally at 6'. if exterior at 450mm

R

Rad

- Ceiling mounted GU10

F

- Uplighter 230v or LED

these pipes in ceiling
below
stop cocks to bath tap
in vertical sections

TR

cat.
6

catalano
The Muse
800x 470

R

catalano
The Muse
800x 470

cat.
6

TR

- transformer, at high level

bathroom
tail

600

600

- continuous run lighting, semi concealed
- Horizontal cable light (12v)

bathroom

tail

cat.
6

- oven= 32 amp with
adj. 15 amp both under countertop

digistat for
first and T
second floor
heating

- Smoke detector (by Aico, interlinked)
- Heat detector (by Aico, interlinked)
- Monoxide detector (by Aico, interlinked)

E

- Entryphone @ 1400

T

- Thermostat @ 1400

K

- Alarm Keypad @ 1400

L

- Loudspeaker

- BT in cat 5e or 6 @ 125mm

A

T

-pine floor boards

-pine floor boards

Landing
-carpeted

536
extg center light
all new lights

bedroom 1 o
large study

536

L2 downlighters
& L1 landing pendant

cold supply to GF WC
conncects within cup'd below

mains electric supply from meter to CU under floor

ground floor hallway
& L1 hallway picture light

double bed
(4'6x 6'3)

double bed
(4'6x 6'3)

extg

Rad

- TV / FM @ 125mm

F

- carpeted

eq

H
co

living room

-carpeted

- Shaver

CU

arch cut into
door lining ,
switches all
bathroom lights,
lighting tails and
extract tail

Landing

- Extract (delayed) fan hidden inline or white and round such as airflow iCON 15

S

bedroom 1 or
large study

downlighters
cable light
uplighter

eq

oven

- carpeted

eq

living room

- Double Socket at 125mm, within cup'd also at 1140
- Single 5amp lighting socket switched at door
CL @ 125mm

eq

- Vertical cable run

floor boards

- Switch - dolly @ 698- L2 at door handle height

Extract of bathroom showing plumbing and heating services

- Consumer Unit, BT master, Alarm master & socket
- Alarm PIR sensor or position

stair
S

-carpeted
small LED

L

cat.
6

adjustable

sockets on spur

L

FIRST FLOOR
internal area 50 sq m / 545 sq ft
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0 METRES
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Kitchen
original windows
overhauled, restored
and draught proofed

Studio
triple glazed windows

all exterior walls well
insulated with 60mm
thick Gyproc
ThermaLine
plasterboard providing
a very high level of
thermal insulatio

ready wired ethernet cable.
communication, t.v,
internet and ethernet to
each room, centrally hub
organised

4 loudspeakers

light box, pair T8
fluorescent tubes

note: the fire alarm
detector is a heat
detector

218

drain cock

water
meter

15mm heating F& R

tap
F

7

N

15mm H & C to kitchen tap
and exterior tap
unkown
15mm mains to alley tap

all exterior walls well
insulated with 80mm thick
Gyproc ThermaLine
plasterboard providing a
very high level of thermal
insulation

R

15mm x2

15 m

?

radiator valve on return side
remove drawer to access

R

Myson
kickspace 500
power

IC

yard

Control

?

1x dustbin
1x recycling
1x compost

IC

Rad

Sink

BT

Hob

Instructions
top rhs

IC

15mm pipes within ceiling
H & C, F & R + 1x unknown ?

power socket
under cill

F
3

kitchen

-english maple floor boards

15mm to exterior tap drops in wall to low level tap
15mm to exterior tap @ high level

cat.
6

15mm F & R @ high level

bicycle locking points

L

A

r0.1

F/F

4 sided desk
& computer hub

L
15mm copper to this point

cat.
6

private
garden
terrace

pavement

studio
-wisa birch sheet floor

C/WC/W

L
timer for ground
floor (inc.. top
floor WC UF)
digistat for
ground floor

T
H

dining

cat.
6

consumer unit,
electrical trip cup'd
capped 15mm cold mains
@ high level
15mm hot & cold @ high level
to 10mm to WC

Hager main
switch trip: up for
on, down for off
gas

15mm Gas cocked @ high level within partition
length unkown, suspect to oven

15mm F&R @ high level
22mm Gas @ high level

A

-pine parquet floor

L

car ramp

R

with electric night charging

elec
meter

TR

under

ground floor hallway
& L1 hallway picture light

exterior

F

h

aS

l

l

-pine parquet floor

R

drain cock

T digital
thermostat
that governs
ground floor
heating

extg F&R- capped tails within architrave

wc

porch

through to shared garden

D/W

Barons Court Road

F

estimated
route in floor

Sink- double
waste disposer

front tiled area
& steps

6

cat.
6

WC
timed electric towel
rail

Alley
LED on timer

original windows
overhauled, restored
and draft proofed

GROUND FLOOR

toughened glass
drop down raven seal

all exterior walls well
insulated with 60mm
thick Gyproc
ThermaLine
plasterboard providing
a very high level of
thermal insulation

0 FEET

0 METRES

Porch
secondary insulation
on letterbox

N

Dining
room
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